Changing profile of the bovine rotavirus G6 population in the south of Ireland from 2002 to 2009.
Bovine group A rotavirus is one of the main causes of neonatal diarrhoea in calves. This study examined the different G and P genotypes circulating in the bovine population, from 2002-2009, in the south of Ireland. Rotavirus positive bovine faecal samples (n=332) were collected from the Cork Regional Veterinary Laboratory, between 2002 and 2009 and subjected to RNA extraction, PAGE analysis, and G and P genotyping. Genotyping analysis identified G6, G10, P[5], and P[11] to be the predominant G and P genotypes in the present study, with G6 rotavirus responsible for 70-80% of rotavirus infections. The highest combination of G and P types found was G6 P[5], followed by G6 P[5+11] mixed infection. The prevalence of G6 and G10 has shifted over the years, with an increase in the amount of G10 P[11] being detected. Novel combinations (G6+G10P[11], G6+G10P[5+11] and G10P[5+11]) were also detected for the first time. In addition to this, sequence analysis of the VP7 RT-PCR amplicons has revealed that Irish G6 strains are falling within three different lineages, III-V. During this study, two samples, initially genotyped as G8P[11] were identified through sequence analysis as being true G6, lineage III with a high nucleotide identity to Hun4, a G6 human sample from Hungary. The increase in novel G and P type combinations, as well as changes seen in G6 samples could have an impact on rotavirus vaccination programmes, as the current vaccine available may not offer protection against all of these circulating types.